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Our school budget is finalised for the year, our I4S agreement has been submitted and strategic
plan almost complete, Burrowes is well placed to have another successful year. Our explicit
Improvement agenda continues:
Reading
Numeracy
Explicit teaching.
It was great to see so many parents and community
members attend our Leadership Induction Parade last
Monday. I was proud to be able to acknowledge the
14 leaders that will represent our school. Thank you to
Councillor John Raven for attending and handing out
the badges.
I would also like to thank Constable Simon Phair for being inducted as our Adopt a
Cop for 2017. Simon is an advocate for our school and community and we look
forward to seeing him regularly as he works to support our staff and students.

Interschool Sport
After the great success from 2016 Burrowes State School will be entering teams in both summer
and winter interschool sports competitions. We are entering a soccer team, two rugby teams
and two touch football teams.
Please be aware that it is a privilege for our students to represent our school on the sporting
field and not a right. Students who do not focus on their best learning and behaviour throughout
the week will not represent our school on the Friday.
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Laptop program and Cyber safety
As a part of our laptop program currently being rolled out, our senior students and staff
were addressed by the Education Queensland Cyber Safety team. The team talked about
staying safe online and being responsible. If you wouldn’t do it or say it in the real world then it is a
good idea not to do it online. For example, students are very good at explaining the concept of
stranger danger but find it difficult to apply this to talking to strangers online.
It is important for parents to know what their children are doing online. Please also be aware that
students under the age of 13 should not have social media accounts.

Behaviour STAR program.
As highlighted by Mr Kearney our school has started a new school wide behaviour program. The
Star program involves students being rewarded for their behaviour and focus on their learning by
receiving stars on a card. Once students receive 100 stars the card turns into a certificate and is
signed by a Deputy Principal and sent home. After four blue cards the student fills a yellow card.
The yellow card is signed by the Principal. Students are then presented with a bronze star. Once
students receive a bronze star they are able to access the Star club and other benefits. Students
then have the opportunity to work towards a silver and gold star before attempting to achieve the
ultimate acknowledgement in a medallion.
Parents can play an important part in the Star program by:
Encouraging their children to focus on positive behaviour.
Encouraging their children to focus on their learning.
Praising children when they come home with a completed card.

The Special Plate
One of the parenting strategies that has worked in my house over the years is to have a special
plate. The plate is different to the normal plates that the family sits down to eat from each night.
Whenever a member of the family achieves something they get to eat from the special plate. It’s
amazing how great one feels when you get the special plate. It also gives the family a chance to
celebrate the achievement together.

Newsletter to transition online and email.
This term will be our last printed newsletter. From Term Two the newsletter will be emailed to
families, posted on the website and accessed through the Qschools app. We will keep a small
number of printed copies on hand in the office for anyone without internet access or if you are like
me and still like to read a book or newspaper.
Families whose emails are not registered with our newsletter will receive a note requesting email
information.

Attendance: Every Day counts
Our attendance rate after five weeks is 92%. Education Queensland’s attendance target
is 95%. Our Pastoral Care and Attendance team met this week to look at individual attendance
records and to plan for ways to support families. It is important that students are at school on time
each day unless they are sick. 5% equates to 10 days off a year.

P and C
Thank you to the parents who attended our first meeting for the year. Our AGM is scheduled for
March 20 at 9am in the Resource Centre. Nomination forms for executive positions are available in
the Office upon request. I am excited and looking forward to working with a new P and C in 2017.
Have a great weekend
Stephen Josey

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - Mr Neil Ewing (Year 5 and 6)
I can’t believe this is my fifth week at Burrowes and overall I am impressed with the
respect and attitudes of all the students. Most students in Years 5 and 6are looking
fantastic in their uniforms and bright blue Burrowes hat. I have noticed that
students from Years 5 and 6 have made a successful transition into their new
classrooms with their new teacher and students. Congratulations to all Year 6
students selected as part of the Burrowes student leadership team you are now
role models to all other students and I am sure you will represent Burrowes State
School with pride and respect. The New student leadership team will be working
with Mr Ewing and Mr Josey at lunchtimes learning about leadership roles and
responsibilities to make them strong and positive leaders within our school. Next
week I will be walking through the Year 5 and 6
classrooms to look at the great work our
students are creating along with checks for hats
and black shoes. So far my experience at
Burrowes has been very rewarding and positive,
I am meeting a lot of parents and community
members with every passing week. If you have
any queries or questions about the Year 5 and 6
cohort, please come in and see me.

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - Mrs. Karen Lemon (Prep to Year 2)
Vision checks
A Queensland Health nurse has been conducting vision checks this
week on all Prep students who returned signed parent permission
forms. This free service can detect when children are experiencing
difficulties with their short and long sight. After all screening has
been completed next week, reports will be given to the school and
to families, showing the results of this testing. Some students have
undetected conditions that require further treatment which indicates
the importance of supporting these school processes. Thank you to all those parents and carers
who promptly returned their forms. Later this term, hearing screening will be conducted.

Reports to doctors.
For various reasons, parents may be asked by paediatricians or
doctors to get a report from the school, documenting their child’s
progress and behaviours. As these reports can be lengthy, and
require that we gather some detailed information, we request that the
school be given at least a week’s notice before they are required. All
such reports will be completed by the Guidance Officer. Please notify
the office if you need these letters.

Uniform Shop Times
Please note the uniform shop times are changing from next week. See
additional information in this newsletter. Thank you to Carrie who has kindly
volunteered to take over the day to day operations of the uniform shop for us.
I have been given some information from other parents/carers wishing to
assist, which is wonderful. Once Carrie is feeling more comfortable with the
processes and procedures we have implemented, I am sure she would be will to take on further
volunteers to assist her. Stay tuned for further information around this.

P&C Meeting
Thank you to those who turned up to the first P&C Meeting of the
year. It was nice to see a few new faces who are willing to assist in
any fundraising activities for the year. The AGM is set for March
20th at 9am in the Resource Centre. If you are wanting to be a part
of this exciting team, please feel free to come along.
Everyone
is welcome.

Tuckshop
The tuckshop is open 5 days a week for both first and second breaks.
Jan is doing a wonderful job and is constantly making fresh healthy food
options for our staff and students. Please feel free to take advantage of
this service for your student/s.
We are currently waiting on Blue Cards to be approved for a number of
interested volunteers. Once these are in, she will be ramping up her
menu as with help more options become available.

Back Fence Vandalism
Our back boundary fence seems to be a target of
vandalism and is constantly being cut to allow illegal entry.
State Government Security and the Police have been
notified of this. If you see, hear or witness any damage
being done in this area, please contact the school or school
watch on 13 17 88. This area is private property and
should not be used to gain access to the school.
Children and families are encouraged to walk around and use the school gates provided for
safety purposes. We encourage our students to follow our school rules of being learners, being
safe, being responsible and being respectful whether they are at school or not. Please assist us
by leading by example and teach children the correct way to access the school grounds. Thank
you for your co-operation and understanding in this regard.

KDK Kids First Before and After School Care
We are located in the school hall, we offer a full range of activities for all age groups, from prep to
year 6, we offer breakfast every morning and afternoon tea every afternoon. We offer the following
activities daily
· Homework club · Dance · Art and Craft· Sports· Cooking·
Board games· Technology · Multi Cultural activities. Photo Club

Yoga ·

Free Play·

Science ·

Vacation Care dates KDK Kids First are open over the Easter school holidays for the following dates
Monday 3rd April – Friday 6th April Monday 10th April - Thursday 13th April
Opening hours for the school holidays 6am -6pm
We run an action pack, fun filled program that will keep your children entertained everyday. Did you know that you
could be entitled to free child care *subsidised by the government. We will be having some great incursions and
excursions over the school holidays. We are located on the school grounds in the large green hall.
For a free quote call our service on 3803 7717

The WELLBEING AND ENGAGEMENT CENTRE
Hello parents,
This week I would like us all to focus on the great things our students are achieving in their

classrooms.

Currently you would all be seeing blue Star cards coming home with 100 stars stamped on the back.
I would like to explain how this system works for your child.
Every child at Burrowes SS receives a blue Rising Star card to be completed in class.
To receive a star stamp students are required to present a high standard of behaviour in their
classroom. Once completed the card is signed by the class teacher and the
relevant
year level Deputy Principal. Once they have attained four completed Rising Star cards they will
move onto the yellow Star card. The yellow Star card is completed the same way as the blue.
However when the yellow card is completed it is signed by the Principal.
The student will now receive a Bronze pin and certificate for their efforts.
This process will occur twice more to enable students to receive silver and gold pins.
When receiving a new pin students are asked to trade their current pin for the new one.
Finally students go through this process one more time (4 blue Rising Star cards and 1 yellow Star
card) to receive a medallion to be presented at the school’s annual awards ceremony.
In a nut shell students require 2000 stars throughout the year to receive a medallion.
When walking through classrooms I’m seeing great enthusiasm from students around these
cards.
What’s most exciting is students want to show their parents how hard they are working behaving at school.
Have a great week everyone.
From the Positive Support Co-ordinator
Mr Jason Kearney
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Welcome to 2017

Aaron Edwards
SCHOOL CHAPLAIN
E Aarone@chappy.org.au
P (07) 3802 3333

Lego Club

Hello Burrows SS community.
Welcome back to another year, I look
forward to the year ahead and believe
that it will be one of the best so far!

LEGO club is run in the library twice a
week.
All students are welcome to attend
and get creative!

Thank you to YMCA and all of their
wonderful donors who have supplied
the items required this term to serve
breakfasts.

Monday – 1 Break
Grade 1-3
nd
Wednesday – 2 Break
Grade 4-6

It is with the help of these amazing
volunteers and businesses we have
served breakfasts 3 days a week to
our great kids and community at
Burrows State School.
Isn’t that awesome?!?

Upcoming Events

Monday – Wednesday – Friday
Breakfast Clubs continue to run every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings thanks to our incredible
Volunteers.
Breakfast Club is a free breakfast
provided through the chaplaincy
service to all the students/staff in the
school community.
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Congratulations to the 2017 House Captains.

WUNNAMURRA

YONGURRA

Joseph and Kyla

Joseph and Jazmin

KARGON

COOLAWIN

Sonny and Shameika

Mikaylee and Chloe

CULTURAL CAPTAINS

VICE CAPTAINS

NIKKI AND TREVAY

THERESA AND PHENG

2017
Burrowes State School
Captains
Olivia and Luca

YOU CAN DO IT!!!!
You Can Do It focus is on building social,
emotional, and motivational capacity of young
people rather than on their problems and
deficits. It encourages prevention, promotion and
intervention efforts (school, home and community)
in order to build the social and emotional strengths
of young people.

P and C
AGM Meeting
Monday 20th March
Resource Centre - 9am

Everyone Welcome

NEW
OPENNING
HOURS
UNIFORM SHOP
Monday 8.30 to 9.15am
Wednesday 8.30 to
9.15am
Friday 2.30
to 3.15pm
Bus Stop (Third Ave)
Remember that we have a bus stop out the front
of our school for buses. It has been reported
that some buses are having trouble accessing
this area due to cars being parked illegally in this
area.
Please do not park inside the yellow lines.

Tuckshop News
New 2017 Menu
VOLUNTEERS are
NEEDED!!!
The tuckshop cannot operate
without wonderful volunteers

